The Aurum Mining Company has installed a compressor and pump at its Rabbit mine in the Greenhorn district of Baker County near Whitney, Oregon. Lower levels of the property are to be unwatered. Bennett James, Whitney, is president and general manager.
MILLING AT RABBIT MINE

At the Rabbit mine the stamp mill is reported as running full time. The Rabbit mine is in the Greenhorn district near the head of Olive creek. Bennett James is in charge of the operation.
Man Held for Gold Amalgam Burglary

Operators of the Rabbit mine at Greenhorn late last week reported the disappearance of 40 ounces of amalgam from their quartz mill and state police immediately began working on the case.

On Monday William Miller, alias W. M. McMills, was arrested, charged with the theft. Taken before the circuit court by District Attorney C. T. Godwin at Baker today, he waived grand jury and permitted an information to be filed against him is the case. He has not yet made a plea in court.

Amalgam, the product resulting when mercury is applied on the plates of a quartz mill because of its affinity for particles of gold, is generally about 50 per cent by weight of gold, and thus would be of considerable value although like refined gold it is difficult to market under cover.
EXAMINED RABBIT MINE

The shaft at the Rabbit mine in the Greenhorn district was pumped out recently for examination. Harry Townsend, an engineer of the Anaconda company, Montana, visited the property after the water was out and has completed an examination of the mine. The examination was made for the Aurum Mines company, 1125 Failing Building, Portland. Bennett James, is president and manager of the company, and Paul C. King, Portland secretary.
A vein of high-grade gold ore is said to have been opened in the Rabbit mine of the Aurum Mines Company in the Greenhorn district near Whitney, Oregon. Bennett James of Whitney is president and general manager. Test runs in the five-stamp mill on the ground showed high recoveries.